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Abstract 

Growing evidence suggests that resource-led economic growth generates rising housing prices 

which make it difficult for low to mid income earners to find adequate, suitable, and affordable 

housing. This research explores how households’ characteristics associated with housing stress 

evolve in relation to the commodity cycle, and their relative impact along the distribution of 

accessibility constraints in two resource-driven agglomerations in Canada: St. John’s, 

Newfoundland, and Fort McMurray, Alberta. Using census microdata, we develop quantile 

regression models for households in the bottom, median, and top quartiles of the housing 

affordability stress spectrum between 1991 and 2011. We find differentiated effects for households 

with low, median, and high levels of housing stress. The young, lone females, lone parents, and 

people working in low-paid services face increasing housing stress, while this relation sharply 

degrades over time for households in the highest quartiles. These results provide evidence of 

emerging vulnerabilities, notably among renters, first-time homebuyers, and people outside the 

labour force. 
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Introduction 

The recent economic boom in various resource-driven regions in Canada has highlighted 

housing market failure to provide suitable, adequate and affordable shelter for low to mid 

income earners (Goldenberg et al. 2010; Keogh 2015). Narratives of rising homelessness 

and families struggling to find affordable housing have been publicized in the media during 

a period when Canada has experienced an unprecedented oil-driven economic growth. 

While resource booms generate income gains for those employed in the resource sector 

and those who experience spillovers from it, the benefits of resource activities appear far 

less evident for a larger share of the population. 

Economic booms are not without consequences for local housing markets. Housing 

prices escalate in confluence with local disposable income and demand (Agnello & 

Schuknecht 2011). This also has implications for the rental market, with economic booms 

resulting in lower vacancy rates and higher prices. While housing affordability outcomes 

are undoubtedly affected by supply and demand, there are further underlying complex 

economic, social, and psychological rationales that shape housing demand 

(Hulchanski 1995). In Canada, research on the housing-related impacts of economic booms 

has predominantly focused on large metropolitan areas such as Toronto and Vancouver. 

Few studies have so far investigated how resource booms (or bust) specifically change the 

distributions of affordability constraints for households in resource-driven agglomerations. 

This adds to the fact that most studies on housing affordability remain focused on the 

housing stress of entire communities. However, the reality faced by individual households 

is complex, and cannot be analyzed using only average or median housing price or income. 
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Recent work on income inequality shows that disparities are increasingly taking place in 

the upper and lower tails of the income distribution, which entails a growing polarization 

in the housing affordability distribution. This study fills these knowledge gaps by analyzing 

the temporal trends taking place during the time of an oil boom, specifically looking at the 

changing impacts of household characteristics on housing stress at various points across 

the affordability spectrum. 

The paper begins by presenting a brief overview of the existing literature on 

resource booms and housing affordability stress, followed by a section that describes the 

data, methods, and analytical framework of this study. The paper then presents results from 

OLS and quantile regressions on the changing impacts of household characteristics on 

housing stress. The paper concludes by summarizing the key findings and discussing policy 

implications. 

Background 

Resource Booms and Housing Affordability Stress 

Resource booms have major impacts on local economies. Most importantly for the housing 

market, they generate new high wage employment attracting new workers. An increase in 

housing demand, partly from well-paid resource sector workers, often contributes to an 

escalation in housing prices in this context (Agnello & Schuknecht 2011). While rising 

housing prices in resource-driven urban agglomerations have been noted before (e.g. 

Okkola & Brunelle 2017; Goldenberg et al. 2010; Randall & Ironside, 1996), there is to 

date limited knowledge on how such rapid transformations affect these communities and 
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which households are most impacted over time. Growing evidence suggests that low to 

moderate income earners, such as support and service workers, may be the most at risk of 

facing problems of affordability—a reality which contrasts their critical role in making 

these communities livable (Ennis, Finlayson & Speering, 2013; Goldenberg et al. 2010). 

While municipal and regional bodies struggle to mobilize investments in civic and social 

infrastructure as a means to attract and retain workers and their families (Keogh 2015; 

Ryser & Halseth 2011), this paradox makes the question of housing affordability a critical 

social and political issue for resource agglomerations. 

Though resource-led economic growth contributes to significant increase in local 

GDP, generating royalties and increasing average income levels, such indicators provide 

little information about the outcomes for the lower end of the income spectrum (Lawrie, 

Tonts & Plummer, 2011). Resource industries generate well-paid jobs, but there may be a 

significantly higher number of lowly paid service sector jobs created during an oil boom 

(Cadigan 2012). This segmentation of the labour market generates income inequalities, 

dynamics often associated with housing affordability problems (Matlack & Vigdor, 2008; 

Moore & Skaburskis, 2004). In parallel, general escalations in the cost of living—often 

over-determined by housing costs—may outweigh income growth. If so, how are these 

forces impacting housing affordability among households and who is the most affected 

over time? 

So far, case studies have addressed housing affordability problems in small resource 

towns in Canada, looking at specific socioeconomic groups such as youth or older women 
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living alone (Goldenberg et al. 2010; Ryser & Halseth 2011). However, the vast majority 

of longitudinal or quantitative studies on housing affordability in Canada remain focused 

on major metropolitan areas (Bunting, Filion & Walks 2004; Skaburskis 2004). The results 

for major metropolitan areas may not be directly transferable to resource-driven urban 

agglomerations. These agglomerations are much smaller, not in the same way influenced 

by immigration, or even economic restructuring, because they have no significant 

manufacturing sectors. More important, they are characterized by volatile regional 

economic structures that are more directly exposed to rapid economic fluctuations of 

commodity prices. As such, there remains to date a knowledge gap as to how commodity 

booms and bust impact the populations in urban agglomerations serving expanding 

resource-based economies—what contrasts the critical role that these spaces have acquired 

over the past oil boom. Analyzing the changing determinant of housing affordability stress 

in these agglomerations is not only instrumental for aiding in the design of housing policies 

that target households experiencing housing-related vulnerability in these agglomerations, 

but provides important theoretical insights to understand the socioeconomic and 

developmental dynamics of resource communities. 

Dimensions of Housing Affordability 

Housing affordability is often defined as a negotiation between housing costs and non-

housing expenditures within the constraints of a household budget (Stone 2006). Housing 

costs tend to be the largest household expense, and therefore determine how much of the 

income remains for non-housing necessities and savings (Stone 1990, 2006). Problems of 

housing affordability push households into compromises they would not have made if they 
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had not experienced housing affordability stress (Yates 2008). These can entail cutting 

down in expenses for food (Kirkpatrick & Tarasuk 2007), heating (O’Neill, Jinks & 

Squire 2006), and even health care and educational attainment (Moore & Skaburskis 2004, 

Walks 2014). 

Empirically, the most common approach to housing affordability is to measure it as 

a housing cost to income ratio (CIR). Housing is considered affordable if housing costs 

remain below 30 percent of a household’s gross income. While this ratio has a long history 

both in the social sciences and as a policy tool, it has justifiably been criticized for not 

taking into account the size of remaining disposable income (Hulchanski 1995; 

Stone 1990, 2006). Therefore, housing affordability is frequently studied for low to 

moderate income earners (Nepal, Tanton & Harding 2010; Moore & Skaburskis 2004), 

given that those with a higher income are likely to have enough disposable income to cover 

their non-housing expenditures. However, growing disparities in income distributions—

notably through the rise of highly paid workers—and its impacts on housing market prices 

suggest that housing stress levels may become increasingly disproportionate along the CIR 

distribution. In addition, the housing CIR does not take into account household size, 

composition, and characteristics which have an impact on housing costs and other 

expenditures (Hulchanski 1995; Marks 1984). This paper addresses these limitations by 

estimating, through quantile regression models, the impacts of household structures, 

housing attributes, and characteristics of the principal household maintainer on housing 

stress at given points along the housing CIR distribution. 
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Other limitations should be noted with the housing CIR. First, the measure only 

accounts for income gained through labour market activities and governmental transfers. 

In reality, households frequently have other sources of revenues and services, through the 

domestic economy, social networks and community groups and agencies (Hulchanski and 

Michalski 1994). Second, while most households are forced to spend more than 30 percent 

of their income on housing, there will be cases where households deliberately choose to do 

so (Rowley, Ong & Haffner 2015). Regardless of their rationale, they risk having a more 

limited disposable income for their non-housing consumption (Hancock 1993). 

Meanwhile, low CIR can mask substandard housing conditions (Lerman & Reeder 1987) 

or crowding (Hancock 1993), or inconvenient or unsuitable location of housing 

(Carver 1948; Kesteloot 1994). However, despite these potential trade-offs between 

housing affordability, quality and non-housing consumption, the CIR links housing market 

and labour market outcomes, exposing trends which are determined by the essential 

dynamics of the interplay between the housing and labour markets over time 

(Hulchanski 1995). 

The Determinants of Housing Stress 

While there is a wealth of literature about housing affordability as a concept (e.g. Gan & 

Hill 2004; Hulchanski 1995; Stone 1990, 2006), less research has been conducted on what 

household characteristics specifically determine or explain different housing affordability 

outcomes. Housing affordability is an income problem, therefore households with low 

income levels, such as individuals living alone, and single parents, can be regarded as those 

most impacted by housing affordability stress (Bunting, Walks & Filion 2004; 
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Lamont 2008). Young people are likely to have difficulties in establishing themselves in 

the housing market because of their current low earnings levels (Skaburskis 2002; 

Yates 2002). Elderly women living alone (Ryser & Halseth 2011), and those with 

disabilities (Weeks & LeBlanc 2010) also frequently spend more on their housing than they 

can afford. Other vulnerable groups such as recent immigrants, visible minorities and 

Aboriginals are likely to struggle with their housing affordability (Bunting, Walks & 

Filion 2004; Hiebert 2009; Rea et al. 2008). Renters are more often than homeowners 

burdened by their housing costs (Hulchanski 2004; Rea et al. 2008). However, it is not 

clear how these factors play at the regional scale in the context of an economic boom. The 

fact that housing affordability is positioned at the conjunction of local labour and housing 

markets makes the detailed interaction of each of these factors a multifaceted process. 

 Labour market activities are instrumental in both alleviating and exacerbating 

housing stress for individual households. While highly educated individuals have better 

access to well-paid employment which tends to decrease housing affordability stress (Rea 

et al. 2008), recent labour market restructuring has replaced many full-time jobs with a 

multitude of precarious, part-time, and low pay jobs (Skaburskis 2002; Walks 2001, 2010). 

In these circumstances, young people are likely to spend more time studying, and leaving 

the parental home and household formation may need to be postponed (Beaupré, Turcotte 

& Milan 2006; Clark 2007; Yates 2002). Meanwhile, booming sectors such as resource 

industries provide well-paid employment which may allure young people to drop off from 

high school (Goldenberg et al. 2010), or postpone their post-secondary education (Emery, 
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Ferrer & Green 2012), although research shows that these individuals return to school when 

an economic downturn occurs (Alessandrini 2014; Emery, Ferrer & Green 2012). 

All segments of the population do not have an equal access to benefits of labour 

market activities. For a disabled person, it is harder to attain education, and find full-time 

employment than for those without disabilities (Leiter & Waugh 2009). Aboriginal 

individuals often end up confined to lowly paid jobs which affect their housing 

affordability prospects (Rea et al. 2008). Some visible minorities are more likely to 

experience persistent housing affordability problems (Hiebert 2009), which suggests that 

their assimilation in the Canadian labour and housing markets could be impeded by racial 

discrimination. Furthermore, those retired from the labour market due to age or illness have 

a scant chance of augmenting their incomes to compensate for rising housing costs. 

Meanwhile, housing affordability problems are also exacerbated by the aggregate 

supply and demand in the housing market. Provision of housing for low-income earners 

has largely been left to the private housing market while new housing development is 

generally geared towards housing that is too expensive for first-time buyers to purchase 

(Lamont 2008). At the same time, much of the existing affordable rental housing has been 

lost through demolition or conversion to high-end use. This has led to a substantially lower 

share of housing that is affordable to low and moderate income earners. Filtering of 

existing, older housing stock is a market mechanism that could provide housing for lower 

costs but processes of gentrification places the price levels of many of these units out of 

reach for low income earners (Skaburskis & Moos 2010). Furthermore, low income earners 
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may have constraints, such as special housing needs of the elderly with ailing health or 

disability that prevents them from accessing housing with the lowest cost (O Dell, Smith 

& White 2004; Rowley, Ong & Haffner 2015). 

Current housing decisions may also have an impact on the future housing 

affordability. Those who manage to buy and sell at the right moment in relation to the 

resource cycles, collect tax-free capital gains on the inflated housing values (Randall & 

Ironside 1996). Meanwhile, others face capital losses if they are forced to sell when the 

boom is over (Lloyd & Newlands 1990). Furthermore, increasing numbers of low to 

moderate income earners today fund their home purchases with mortgages. This means 

they are carrying an amount of debt that is disproportional to their incomes (Walks 2013), 

and puts them at risk of losing their homes and credit rating if anything in their 

circumstances changes. 

Residential mobility is one solution to discrepancies between local labour and 

housing markets. Short distance mobility often follows from a discovery that the current 

housing no longer meets one’s needs (Henley 1998), while long-distance mobility is more 

frequently propelled by employment reasons. Housing tenure plays a role for one’s 

willingness to relocate. Homeowners with large homes (Lamont 2008) and those trapped 

in negative equity (Chen. Chai & Chang 2007) are the least inclined to relocate. Renters 

are more likely to move than homeowners in hope to find more affordable housing. 

However, if moving is combined with a transition to homeownership, a period of initial 

housing affordability stress is likely to occur (Rea et al. 2008).  
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Canada needs an influx of immigrants to fill future positions in the labour force due 

to its low endogenous population growth and an aging population. However, unless an 

extra supply of housing is provided, these immigrants also contribute to rising housing 

prices by adding to housing demand (Ley 2007) in the major metropolitan areas in which 

they prefer to settle (Moos & Skaburskis 2010). According to recent research, most 

immigrants meet with an initial housing-related hardship during their first 10 years in 

Canada (Rea et al. 2008), but the differences between immigrants and other populations 

tend to decline already after four years (Hiebert 2009). Due to their rapid economic growth 

generating employment opportunities, resource-driven economies receive many of the 

mobile people, although all resource-led economic growth does not equate numerous jobs 

and population growth in the region (Ennis, Finlayson & Speering 2013). 

Research Questions and Hypotheses 

In this study, our main research question is how conditions of housing affordability change 

among households in relation to a regional economic boom? We hypothesize that resource 

booms generate segmented labour and housing markets which over time favour growing 

socioeconomic polarizations among households in these communities. If so, what are the 

characteristics and types of households most impacted by housing stress over time? Three 

types of determinants of housing stress are empirically considered in this study, namely the 

attributes associated with the principal household maintainer, household characteristics, 

and housing attributes. Based on the previous literature review, our main hypotheses are 

that housing stress should over time vary primarily in relation to the labour market 

activities, the type of housing tenure, and family structures, and that these impacts should 
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be contingent on the level of housing stress. The following section presents the methods 

and estimation strategies mobilized to allow these hypotheses to be tested. 

Methodology 

Data and variables 

This research relies on Statistics Canada’s confidential microdata from the 1991 and 2006 

census as well as the National Household Survey (NHS) for 2011. The selected study 

period starts prior to the most recent oil boom2. The 2006 census reflects an approximate 

mid-boom point, after which the global financial crisis of 2008 brought a sharp decline in 

oil prices. By 2010, the market rebounded to almost the levels of 2007 (Federal Reserve 

Bank of St. Louis 2016). Regrettably for the consistency of the data over time, the 2006 

mandatory census was followed by the voluntary National Household Survey 2011. 

Voluntary participation in surveys is generally associated with a much higher non-response 

rate among various segments of the population and often introduces a greater bias in the 

data (Green & Milligan, 2010; Veall, 2010). Although data quality of the 2011 NHS is 

criticized by social scientists and economists, they are still the most recent census scale 

data available after the census of 20063. 

                                                
2 Hibernia, the first oil field in Newfoundland, became operational in 1997, a period which corresponds to the resurgence 

of the development of the Athabasca oil sands (Alberta) which followed the 1980s oil crisis. 

3 The direction of potential non-response bias should be anticipated in longitudinal analyses. It is reasonable to assume 

that the results for 2011 would display increasing real income levels, in accordance with the previous comparisons 

between tax filler and NHS data (Hulchanski, Murdie, Walks, & Bourne, 2013). Unfortunately, this increase is likely to 

be overstated for low-income earners and understated for high income earners (Green & Milligan, 2010), which would 

result in seemingly lower income disparities than there should be. In this analysis, the trends are hence provided for all 

years, but results are interpreted with the potential directionality of this bias in mind. 
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Our analysis focuses on the urban agglomerations of St. John’s and Fort McMurray 

(FMM), which are compared to the Canadian national aggregate (NA). This national 

aggregate excludes St. John’s and FMM and encompasses all remaining urban 

agglomerations with a total population below one million. This avoids outweighing the 

housing dynamics of comparable urban agglomerations with the distinct housing markets 

of very large metropolitan areas4.  

This research considers households as the lowest unit of analysis. Households are 

restricted to non-farm households living in private dwellings, while all collective housing 

(such as lodging houses, institutions and hotels) and band housing were thus excluded from 

the analysis. The working sample for the analyses is further restricted to households with 

income levels of $1,000 or higher, and those with housing costs above zero in order to 

control for potential response bias. 

Dependent Variable 

For each household, housing affordability and housing stress are measured through the 

housing cost to income ratio (CIR), which forms the dependent variable in the models. The 

CIR is formally expressed as: 

𝐶𝐼𝑅𝑖 = 𝐻𝐶𝑖 𝐻𝐼𝑖⁄         [1] 

where 𝐶𝐼𝑅𝑖 is the ratio for each household i between 𝐻𝐶𝑖 as housing costs—total average 

monthly payment to secure shelter, including energy costs (electricity, oil, gas, coal, wood 

                                                
4 The national includes all Census Metropolitan Areas and Census Agglomerations outside of Toronto, Montreal, 

Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, as well as the two case studies of Fort McMurray and St. John’s. 
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or other fuels), water and other municipal services, cash rent, and, where applicable, 

property taxes, mortgage payments and condominium fees—and 𝐻𝐼𝑖 as gross household 

income before taxes. 

Independent Variables 

The literature on housing affordability offers preliminary grounds for the selection of the 

socioeconomic and housing characteristics associated with housing affordability problems. 

Broadly speaking, these characteristics can fall into three categories: 1) attributes 

associated with the primary household maintainer (PHM); 2) household characteristics 

(HH); and 3) housing attributes (HOUS)—see Appendix 1. Characteristics of primary 

household maintainers include their age, disability, educational attainment, labour market 

activities, mobility, immigration and visible minority status5. Household characteristics 

                                                
5 PHM variables are defined as follows. Age is coded into ten-year age categories from 15–24 years to 75 years or above 

(45–54 is the reference category). Disability is a dichotomous variable, with a non-disabled person as a reference. 

Statistics Canada commentary reveals that the survey questions regarding disability were revised after the 1991 census 

which makes it easier for respondents to confirm a reduced amount or the type of activity they were unable to carry out 

in their everyday lives. This has led to an apparent sudden increase of disabled individuals. This difference and the fact 

that non-responses have not been imputed have warranted a word of caution regarding its use from Statistics Canada. 

Education is coded into four categories: those with no degree, diploma or certificate, high-school diploma (the reference 

category), college diploma or trades training, or university graduates. Labour market activities roughly follow North 

American Industrial Classification System (NAICS) categories although some categories merged into one. The 

concordance from the 1991 Standard Industrial Classification System 1980 (SIC80) to NAICS2002 and NAICS2007 is 

not ideal but the industry categories of main interest here, such as the resource sector (oil, gas, mining and quarrying), 

health care, social assistance and education services, retail, food and accommodation and public service are fairly 

consistent. Mobility within the last year and within the last five years is expressed for movers within census subdivision 

(CSD), from other CSD and outside Canada, with non-movers as a reference. Immigration status has the category non-

immigrant (the reference), immigrant and non-permanent resident. There are relatively few ethnic minority individuals 

in St. John’s and Fort McMurray, therefore Aboriginals and other ethnic minorities are integrated into one variable. 

Visible minority status was accordingly coded as visible minority and other than aboriginal, or aboriginal, with non-

visible minority person as a reference.  
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entail family composition and number of household maintainers6. Housing attributes entail 

housing tenure, housing types, new house, housing condition, and crowding7. 

Data analysis 

As estimation framework, we use both ordinary least squares (OLS) and quantile regression 

(QR) models. While OLS models are based on the conditional mean of the dependent 

variable, quantile regression models are based on the qth
 quantile of the dependent variable. 

Therefore, QR goes beyond the conditional mean of the CIR to show how the effects differ 

along the housing affordability spectrum. Due to the skewed nature of both income and 

housing costs distributions, the range of housing affordability stress is likely to be much 

wider in the highest housing stress quartiles. As a result, critical household characteristics 

can have much a larger effect on housing stress of these households than the OLS results 

predict. Besides, OLS requires constant variance of error or homoscedasticity (Hao & 

Naiman 2007), a requirement that is not likely to be complied with these datasets since 

both incomes and housing costs are often highly skewed. Quantile regression specifically 

tackles these problems by estimating the effects at different points of the distribution of 

housing stress, targeting medians instead of average values (Hao & Naiman 2007; 

                                                
6 Same-sex couples were too few to be considered to be of a category of their own and they thus were incorporated in the 

same category with opposite-sex couples. Couple with children is the reference group for family composition.  

7 Housing tenures are non-mortgaged homeowners (the reference group), mortgaged owners, and renters. Housing type 

has the single-detached house as a reference. New house is a dichotomous variable that indicates whether the house was 

built during the last five years or not. Housing condition indicates whether the dwelling needs regular maintenance 

(reference), minor repairs or major repairs. Crowding is a continuous variable that is calculated by dividing the number 

of individuals in a household with the number of bedrooms in the dwelling. 
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Koenker 2005). This offers a more complete characterization of the data that is also less 

sensitive to outliers. The general equation for quantile regression is expressed as: 

𝑌𝑖 = 𝑋𝑖
′𝛽𝑞 + 𝜀𝑖     [2] 

where 𝛽𝑞  is the vector of unknown parameters associated with the qth
 quantile and 𝜀𝑖 

prediction errors.  

When fully specified, the estimated model equation for this study is given by: 

𝐶𝐼𝑅𝑖 = 𝑃𝐻𝑀𝑖
′𝛽1𝑞 + 𝐻𝐻𝑖

′𝛽2𝑞 + 𝐻𝑂𝑈𝑆𝑖
′𝛽3𝑞 + 𝐹𝐸′𝛾 + 𝜀𝑖   [3] 

where the dependent variable 𝐶𝐼𝑅𝑖 offers a measure of the level of housing stress through 

the housing cost to income ratio for a household i. 𝑃𝐻𝑀𝑖 is the vector of variables for 

characteristics of the primary household maintainer, 𝐻𝐻𝑖 the vector of variables for 

household characteristics, and 𝐻𝑂𝑈𝑆𝑖 the vector of housing attributes. The model further 

includes fixed effects (FE) for each municipality or Census Subdivisions (CSD) within the 

agglomerations as a set of extra controls. The empirical results are shown in two separate 

sections for OLS and quantile regressions.  

Empirical Results 

Selected Resource-Driven Agglomerations and Descriptive Statistics 

Fort McMurray is among the best known resource-driven urban agglomerations in Canada. 

This agglomeration is the largest settlement and urban service centre for the regional 

municipality of Wood Buffalo in northern Alberta, with a population of 66,896 in 2011 
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(Statistics Canada 2016)8. In recent years, the region has experienced a very strong 

population growth due to its close proximity to the Athabasca tar sands which have been a 

scene of oil extraction activities since 1967 (Sheppard 1989). The region provides a 

multitude of well-paid jobs during oil booms—about 40% of the primary household 

maintainers in FMM are employed in oil and mining industry (See Appendix 1). 

Meanwhile, the Athabasca tar sands accounted for 70% of Canadian oil production in 2009 

(Natural Resources Canada 2011). Housing demand has been much higher than housing 

supply in this booming economic environment and this has contributed to soaring housing 

costs for both renters and homeowners.  

This long history of oil extraction in FMM is contrasted by that of St. John’s. The 

capital of Newfoundland became a natural hub for offshore oil extraction activities, which 

first began in 1997. Since then, the city experienced a significant economic growth during 

the recent oil boom, transforming the regional economy which was in decline after the 

1992 cod moratorium. In 2009, Newfoundland was responsible for 10% of the oil 

production in Canada (Natural Resources Canada 2011), and its population increased to 

196,966 in 2011 (Statistics Canada 2016). At the same time, less than 3% of the 

employment of the primary household maintainers in our sample was in the oil sector (See 

Appendix 1), which suggests a weaker contribution to problems of housing affordability. 

Yet, the recent past has seen the St. John’s metropolitan region become among the fastest 

growing in Canada for its oil production and average housing costs. 

                                                
8 In this study, Fort McMurray stands for the Census Agglomeration of Wood Buffalo. 
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Descriptive data reveal important changes taking place in both urban 

agglomerations between 1991 and 2011, notably in regard to demographics, and the labour 

and housing markets (Appendix 1). Aging of the population is a dominating demographic 

trend, particularly in St. John’s. There are consequently fewer couples with children and a 

growing number of single-person households over time. Regional differences entail a much 

lower prevalence and decreasing share of lone females in FMM compared to St. John’s.  

In both agglomerations, the effect of the oil boom is reflected in the labour market. 

Unemployment has decreased while increasing labour market participation has become a 

norm. The fast economic growth has also resulted in a decrease in the numbers of 

households with one maintainer, while households with two maintainers—and in FMM 

even households with three or more maintainers—have increased over the period. Both 

agglomerations further show a growing share of mortgaged homeowners over time, while 

the proportion of renters has decreased. However, this decrease is only in relative terms as 

the absolute number of renters has increased. A general tendency towards larger homes 

and smaller household sizes decreases the probability of crowding, particularly in St. 

John’s. The new house indicator for FMM is very high, indicative of a building boom. 

Results 

OLS estimates for FMM, St. John’s, and the Canadian NA in 1991, 2006, and 2011 are 

shown in Table 19. Along with the OLS results, Table 2 provides estimates for the 25th 

                                                
9 Post estimates for the OLS model included collinearity diagnostics and test for the presence of heteroscedasticity 

(Breusch-Pagan) test for heteroscedasticity. No major problems of multicollinearity in the estimations were found (see 

Table 12 in Appendix). However, Breusch-Pagan tests for heteroscedasticity shows that variance of error is not constant 
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percentile or first quartile (Q1), the median or second quartile (Q2), and the third quartile 

(Q3) or the 75th percentile of housing stress to demonstrate the effects of explanatory 

variable at each quantile in 200610. Tables 3 and 4 in Appendix further provide QR results 

for 1991 and 2011 respectively, showing how the effect of each variable varies over time 

according to the threshold of housing stress. 

As expected, housing tenure stands as the most important determinant of housing 

affordability among all estimated variables for all periods. Mortgaged owners and renters 

face a significantly higher housing stress than those who own their homes outright. In all 

locations, the effect associated with being a renter tends to deteriorate over time, from a 

CIR impact of 11.034 (p <0.001) to 13.181 (p <0.05) in FMM and 10.775 (p <0.001) to 

12.089 (p <0.05) in St. John’s (Table 1). At the same time, housing costs to income burden 

improved for mortgaged homeowners, compared to the reference group of non-mortgaged 

homeowners. The NA effects for mortgaged homeowners also show a slight improvement, 

although the deterioration of the renters’ housing stress is low compared to the two other 

locations. However, while OLS results indicate that the general housing affordability of 

renters deteriorated in both St. John’s and FMM over the period, the quantile coefficients 

provide richer information, as the coefficients follow an upward sloping pattern with the 

quantiles (see Figure 1). Being a renter varies greatly between the quartiles, increasing the 

CIR of 8.652 (p <0.001) in the 25th percentile to 16.908 (p <0.001) in the 75th percentile in 

                                                
for any of the previous OLS regression models. This was expected as both income and housing costs tend to follow 

skewed distributions, which support the choice of using quantile regression model specifications. 

10 A test of significance assess whether coefficients for each quartile significantly differ from OLS estimates, with the † 

symbol denoting difference at p <0.05. 
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FMM and 7.264 (p <0.001) to 14.229 (p <0.05) in St. John’s (Table 1). Results further 

show that housing affordability burden for renters has grown more rapidly in FMM across 

the entire housing affordability continuum, but increasingly so in the upper quartiles of the 

housing stress distribution (Figure 2). All effects for renters and mortgaged owners 

compared to the reference group were lower in St. John’s than for the NA, while FMM 

renters’ effects generally exceeded those of the NA. The effects of NA renters never exceed 

that of mortgaged owners although the trends brought them closer over time. 

Family composition represents the second most important contributor to housing 

stress. Controlling for all other factors, OLS models show that single females with or 

without children are among the most vulnerable household types, which greatly increase 

the CIR as compared with the reference group (couple with children). However, the 

impacts differ significantly along the housing stress distribution, as shown in the QR 

models. In St. John’s, lone females in the bottom 25th percentile are associated with a 5.965 

(p <0.001) increase in the CIR, while the impact more than doubles for households in the 

top 75th percentile, reaching 13.117 (p <0.001) in 2006. Lone females in all quartiles 

experienced deteriorating housing affordability prospects in FMM, while their housing cost 

burden was getting lighter in St. John’s. Single female parents have faced an improvement 

in FMM while their housing stress has increased in the 25th percentile in St. John’s. 

Compared to the NA, FMM was better for lone females, while St. John’s was worse, 

particularly towards the higher end of the housing stress spectrum. Lone female parents 

have effects above the NA level at the 75th percentile of housing stress, in FMM this is also 

true for the 50th percentile. 
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TABLE 1 & 2—ABOUT HERE 

FIGURE 1 & 2—ABOUT HERE 

 

Labour market activities of the PHM stand as the third most important group of 

predictor of housing stress. As anticipated, economic growth during the recent resource 

boom has translated in significant changes in the relative impact labour market 

characteristics and housing affordability in both FMM and St. John’s. Offshore oil 

extraction in Newfoundland started first in 1997, and unsurprisingly the oil and gas 

industry was not associated with any significant effect on housing affordability in 1991. 

This started to change in 2006, with households having the PHM working in resource 

industries (Mining, Quarrying & Oil) being the second single most important labour market 

factor improving housing affordability. Non-trivial is that this alleviating influence on the 

CIR of households having the PHM work in resource industries soared to - 5.099 (p 

<0.001) in 2011, when oil production was at its peak in our dataset (Table 4). At the same 

time, the alleviating effect of working in the public services increased from -0.495 (p 

<0.05) in 2006 to -2.799 (p <0.001) in 2011, which matches with the rapid increase in 

revenues for provincial employees that followed the collective bargaining at a time of 

important oil royalties. The alleviating effect of having a PHM work in extractive industries 

such as mining and oil declined in FMM over the same period, from -4.664 (p <0.001) to 

-1.274 (p <0.001). However, extractive and utility industries remained by far the best 

labour market characteristics improving affordability in both agglomerations, and even in 

the NA. 
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PHM that are unemployed and those outside of the labour force are experiencing 

some of the highest housing cost to income burden—a situation which deteriorated beyond 

the NA level for which the effects remained relatively constant over the period (Table 1). 

However, QR estimations show that significant differences are taking place along the 

housing stress distribution, creating a different trend as the oil boom takes place. While 

both the unemployed and individuals outside the labour market were facing growing 

affordability problems, the highest impact and growth over the period are found for 

households already facing the highest cost to income burden (Table 2). Non-trivial is that 

some of the highest coefficients are found within these groups for the 75th percentile, which 

statistically differs from the OLS estimates. In both FMM and St. John’s, the QR 

coefficients increasingly follow an upward sloping curve as we move up the housing stress 

distribution over time (Figure 3). These effects are also higher than those for the NA, with 

exception of unemployment in FMM in 2011. Not only has resource-driven economic 

growth in the two agglomerations failed to improve affordability of the most economically 

vulnerable groups between 1991 and 2011, but it has made their housing situation a lot 

more problematic. 

Besides resource employment, economic growth spurs demand for various services. 

Those employed in generally lowly paid Retail and Food and Accommodation industries 

also experienced an employment boom. However, their earnings have often been outpaced 

by rising housing costs. As indicated by the OLS results, Food and accommodation workers 

in St. John’s faced an increasing housing affordability burden for all levels of housing stress 

(Table 1). QR results further show that the effect of being employed in the Food and 
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Accommodation sector is almost twice as high for households that are already the worst 

afflicted by their housing cost than that in the 25th percentile of housing stress (Table 2). 

However, this is comparable to the NA. Similar trends are also noted for the Arts, 

Entertainment, and Recreation industry, with a greater increase in affordability stress at the 

top of the affordability stress spectrum. Housing affordability has also deteriorated in FMM 

for those employed in the Retail sector, with its impact on the CIR increasing in FMM from 

a coefficient of 1.998 (p <0.001) in 1991 to 6.657 (p <0.001) in 2011. Once again, the worst 

impacts are found among CIR quintiles.  

FIGURE 3—ABOUT HERE 

Age is the strongest predictor of housing stress among the socio-economic 

variables. OLS estimates show that age categories have distinct and significant effects on 

housing affordability, although more importantly in St. John’s, where housing stress among 

young persons aged between 15 and 34 generally exceeds that of the NA. For the same age 

group, housing stress was initially lighter in FMM than for the national aggregate but it 

deteriorated after 1991. Meanwhile, the national aggregate shows a slight improvement for 

those aged 25 to 34 years over time. Compared to the reference age group (45 to 54), being 

a principal household maintainer (PHM) in the 15–34 age group increases the housing CIR 

in St. John’s, while being aged between 55 and 64 years tends to decrease the level of 

housing stress, although in smaller proportions. The situation has deteriorated for those 

beyond the active population threshold (65 to 74), leaving them relatively closer to the 

reference group than in the NA. Fort McMurray, shows a similar improvement of housing 
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stress among young people (15 to 24 years) over time. However, the situation has 

deteriorated for the 25–34 and 35–44 age categories which have a strong impact on 

increasing the CIR, exceeding the effects in the NA. The evolution has been even more 

concerning for the elderly. Those aged 65 to 74 years went from lower CIR than the 

reference group to having a CIR of the same range as the reference group, as did those 75 

years of age or above. While those older than 65 years may have experienced a slight 

deterioration in the NA, their housing stress burden is still clearly lower than for the 

reference group. 

Age summarizes the interconnectedness of career and housing paths as well as 

income levels in the labour market. A young person with his or her education goes through 

a progression, moving forward from entry-level salary to that of a senior worker with 

experience, after which income levels decline at retirement. There is a corresponding 

progression in the housing market, from young renters to young first-time house buyers in 

the midst of household formation and a multitude of expenditures to an established 

homeowner who finally owns his or her home outright. However, during a resource boom, 

housing prices rise rapidly and this may make young first-time buyers unable to become 

homeowners despite potentially well-paid employment opportunities. Older individuals 

may benefit if they owned their homes before the boom occurred. Meanwhile, older renters 

will struggle when their rental costs rise. As individuals age, their housing needs change 

and this may present a particular challenge during resource booms. 
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The outcomes for the young who are in the process of entering the labour market 

and housing market are an important indicator as to how the regional labour and housing 

markets are performing. As expected, results show that the younger the primary household 

maintainer is, the higher is the housing cost to income burden, although the youngest group 

(15-24) has experienced improving housing affordability prospects during this period. 

However, QR estimates show a different pattern in FMM and St. John’s as compared to 

the national aggregate, with signs of new polarizations taking place between 1991 and 

2011. While those between the age of 25 and 34 experienced a deteriorating housing 

affordability in St. John’s and FMM, the impacts are increasingly felt in the upper quintiles 

of housing stress, resulting in the development of an upward sloping curve over the period. 

On the other hand, being aged 25-34 has slightly improved housing stress distribution for 

the 75th percentile in the NA, resulting in a downward sloping curve along the CIR 

distribution (Figure 4). 

While earnings generally increase with age, the housing cost to income burden 

becomes lighter. For age categories 55 to 64, the effects often become negative, indicating 

improving housing affordability. However, those between 65 and 74 in FMM experienced 

a change. Although the resulting effects are not statistically significant, they suggest 

increasing housing stress. Those aged 75 or above also faced a substantial deterioration of 

housing affordability. The corresponding trend was less alarming, but housing stress 

increased in St. John’s for people between 65 and 74 in the 75th percentile, while it 

decreased for those aged 75 and above—a trend similar to the NA. The fact that some of 

these effects for the older age categories are insignificant can also signify that these groups 
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are not homogenous. While housing affordability has deteriorated for some, it has not 

necessarily been the case for all. The elderly are more likely to own their homes outright, 

but living at fixed incomes can still make them vulnerable for cost increases. Worth noting 

is that a large share of the elderly populations may over time develop disabilities, which 

brings another dimension to housing stress. Results show that housing affordability for a 

primary household maintainer with a disability is consistently worse than for their 

counterparts without a disability during the entire period. The trend of an aging population, 

particularly in Newfoundland, is of concern because the disabled have different housing 

needs and their housing stress is generally higher than for non-disabled individuals. 

FIGURE 4—ABOUT HERE 

Educational attainment shows a distinct effect for post-secondary education in St. 

John’s in comparison to FMM. While university degree improved housing affordability in 

St. John’s, there was a decline in FMM during the same period. College diploma or trades 

had a similar pattern in St. John’s, while the effects became insignificant in 2011 in FMM. 

The benefit of education in St. John’s exceeded the corresponding effects in the NA, which 

were above that of FMM. Those without education are generally facing higher housing 

stress than the reference group (who finished high school), but they only show a slight 

improvement over time. Educational attainment, often regarded as a prerequisite for well-

paid employment, is generally associated with lower housing stress. While this appears to 

be true particularly for university education in St. John’s, the corresponding effects are 

much lower in FMM. In FMM, college education is associated with a fairly small decrease 
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in housing stress that is inconsistent over time. This provides an indication of the regional 

labour market differences in the two cities. Major institutions in St. John’s such as the 

university, hospitals, and the provincial government predominantly employ persons with 

university education. Meanwhile, a multitude of employment opportunities in FMM, even 

for a low-skilled labour force, reduces the need for high educational levels in order to 

access employment with a decent income. 

Results show that negative labour market effects can be alleviated by other factors, 

such as a higher educational level or by increasing the number of household maintainers. 

Households with two or more household maintainers are generally having a decrease in 

housing stress, while these effects increase with the level of housing stress when moving 

from the 50th to the 75th percentiles. Unsurprisingly, one-person households remain 

generally most afflicted by housing stress. Mobility is similarly associated with relatively 

high effects, as is immigration, despite the low share of immigrants and non-permanent 

residents particularly in St. John’s. Housing affordability pressures in FMM has also 

generated more demand for new housing types such as row houses and apartments or flat 

in a duplex. These housing types used to be more affordable than the single-detached 

house, but they are now rapidly becoming more expensive to rent or own. Rapidly 

expanding labour market in FMM has a higher effect on the housing market and 

particularly on rental housing because new workers would first look for shelter in the rental 

market. 
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Conclusion 

This study analyzes the changing impacts of household characteristics on housing 

stress at various points across the affordability spectrum. Labour market, housing market, 

and socioeconomic factors impacting housing stress highlight increasingly polarized and 

distinct housing affordability conditions in St. John’s and FMM from that of comparable 

cities in Canada. Results show that housing tenure has one of the most critical effects on 

housing stress, with renters and mortgaged homeowners having a very high housing cost 

to income burden compared to non-mortgaged homeowners. Results also show that these 

effects are not homogeneous across the housing stress spectrum, with a positive 

relationship between the magnitude of the effect increasing with the level of housing stress. 

Quantile regressions shows that housing affordability burden for renters has grown more 

rapidly in FMM and increasingly so in the upper quartiles of the housing stress distribution 

over the period. Rental sector in St. John’s was able to absorb some of this pressure due to 

the existence of a relatively large sector of social housing and accessory apartments in the 

city. Fort McMurray was less successful in rapidly providing additional rental housing, 

despite all construction activities in the region. Since 2006, 25% of the housing were built 

within the last five years in FMM. A high demand combined with housing shortages made 

rental costs skyrocket across the entire housing affordability spectrum, with consequences 

for the low-to-mid-income earners who are normally confined to the rental sector. 

Meanwhile, the rental housing sector also responded to a market demand by developing 

new high-end executive rental housing in St. John’s, the demand for which evaporated after 

oil prices dropped. Given the higher mobility of renters, vacancy rates in the rental market 
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are increasing, while the rents particularly in the most sought for market segments still 

remain high. As a result, the rental market sector, particularly in St. John’s, appears to 

provide many relatively low quality units, while there is a shortage of reasonably priced 

decent quality rental housing. 

Differences with other comparable Canadian cities are also noticeable in the impact 

of age groups of first-time buyers, where we see developing an increased association with 

housing stress in the upper tails of the affordability distribution—a situation which follows 

an inverse trend in other comparable Canadian cities. Lack of adequate rental housing 

options and relatively high rental costs may contribute to making some low income earners 

become homeowners despite high housing stress they are likely to experience, in addition 

to the particular risk of an economic downturn with decreasing income levels. As housing 

costs increase, low to moderate income households face growing problems of housing 

affordability, while low interest rates, relaxed mortgage regulation, and lack of knowledge 

about real housing costs may create new vulnerabilities for mid-income earners who 

overspend on housing. The rise in housing prices also prevents some first-time buyers from 

entering the housing market, which has consequences for household formation and, 

perhaps, outmigration (Yates 2002). All this has ramifications for the region’s aspirations 

regarding population growth and retention, particularly for St. John’s, with its aging 

population. 

Present low interest rates may alleviate the housing cost burden of homeowners, 

but indebtedness places them at risk when the oil boom ends and turns into economic 
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decline with rising unemployment. This is compounded by the fact that the low to moderate 

income earners tend to carry the highest debt burden in relation to their income 

(Walks 2013), which makes them most vulnerable for any changes affecting household 

income level, regardless if it is related to changing amount or types of labour market 

activities or changes in family composition, or both. When short of cash, homeowners can 

opt for new debt such as home-equity line of credit by using their homes as collateral. 

Although mainly spurred by mortgage debt, all debt also contributes to the rapidly 

increasing indebtedness in Canada. After the recent decline in oil prices, this has led to an 

increase in number of consumer proposals while residential mortgages in arrears have been 

increasing with slower pace in various resource regions of Canada. 

Inflated housing values during a resource boom can be converted into profits. The 

housing market provides a means for the diffusion of resource wealth to those who manage 

to sell their houses at the right time point. However, capital gains on housing values in 

resource-dependent regions  may also evaporate entirely when a resource boom ends. 

Housing values in St. John’s and FMM may not return to their pre-boom levels, but a price 

decrease has already taken place, enabling some first-time buyers enter the housing market. 

This has fuelled the housing market in St. John’s after oil prices dropped in 2014. At the 

same time, the post-boom housing market can slow down because some homeowners end 

up with negative equity, making them less inclined to sell their properties and seek new 

employment elsewhere (Chan 2001). Those who own their homes outright have a much 

better housing affordability compared to both mortgaged homeowners and renters. 

However, there is a high likelihood that many of these homeowners are elderly individuals 
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living at fixed incomes. Their housing affordability may deteriorate because of other cost 

increases such as fuel, or property taxes based on the newly inflated housing values.  

Our analysis conveys indications that housing affordability for the elderly is slowly 

deteriorating. However, the elderly are a heterogeneous group, with a wide range of wealth, 

housing circumstances and housing needs. Many of the elderly are properly housed. 

However, some of them live in crowded or otherwise substandard rental units while others 

remain in single-detached homes because of a lack of affordable alternatives for 

downsizing. This in turn keeps another home from entering the market and being purchased 

by a new family (Skaburskis 2002). Aging is also linked to increasing mobility limitations 

and disability rates which are of concern because few of the existing housing are accessible 

for disabled individuals. In all, we lack information about the unique housing 

circumstances and needs of the elderly and disabled. 

At last, we believe that policy measures are required to provide housing that is 

affordable for low to moderate income earners. Initially, there should be an evaluation of 

how the current housing market meets with the quantitative and qualitative housing needs 

of the vulnerable segments population identified in this study. While housing policies are 

frequently regarded as either supply or demand side subsidies, they should also cover 

quality and cost of existing rental housing stock, establishing minimum quality 

requirements, and that of always including some accessible housing. On the supply side, 

road blocks to private rental development could be removed by amending current federal 

tax provisions and municipal development fees.  
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At the same time, policies should particularly target the provision of non-profit 

housing either by redevelopment of current housing stock or development of new housing 

because some households cannot afford to rent in the private market. An additional 

objective is to protect existing social housing. Therefore, the co-operation between non-

profit organizations, developers and different levels of government should be facilitated to 

create more innovative, and sustainable solutions for affordable housing that is integrated 

with regional infrastructure such as public transit and various amenities. While low income 

earners may still require subsidies to manage their non-housing expenses, elevating general 

income levels requires increase in minimum wage levels, and long-term efforts of 

generating new employment opportunities that match the skill sets of the local population. 

A municipal housing advisor could make it easier for newcomers and current residents to 

find and maintain better positions in the local housing market. 

Appendix 

TABLES 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 & 8—ABOUT HERE 
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Figure 1. OLS and QR coefficients for renters, 2006 

 

*National Aggregate. 

 

 

Figure 2. QR coefficients for renters, 1991-2011 

 

*National Aggregate. 
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Figure 3. QR coefficients for PHM Not in the labor market, 1991-2011 

 

*National Aggregate. 

 

Figure 4. QR coefficients for Age 25-34, 1991-2011 

 

*National Aggregate. 
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Table 1.  Ordinary least squares (OLS) estimates for housing stress (dependent: Housing cost to income ratio).  
  (1991)   (2006)   (2011) 

Independent Variables FMM St. John's Canada*   FMM St. John's Canada*   FMM St. John's Canada* 

PHM - Age (ref: 45-54)                       

15-24 5.253a 11.64a 6.436a   5.064a 11.686a 6.257a   2.839a 7.230a 6.390a 

25-34 1.484a 3.340a 1.623a   3.756a 1.333a 1.464a   3.915a 3.021a 1.493a 

35-44 0.061 3.122a 1.067a   1.745a 0.744a 1.153a   1.994a 1.540a 1.081a 

55-64 -0.250 -0.57b -0.53a   0.172 -0.634a -0.020   0.570 -0.51a -0.29a 

65-74 -3.83a -3.13a -2.89a   -0.330 -3.902a -2.71a   -1.120 -2.30a -2.34a 

75- -3.08a -1.94a -2.63a   1.263 -4.918a -3.33a   2.500 -3.06a -2.82a 

PHM - Disability (ref: No disability)                       

Disability 1.298a 1.424a 1.933a   2.048a 2.006a 2.267a   0.842b 0.716a 1.881a 

PHM - Education (ref: High school diploma)                     

No certificate, diploma or degree 0.819b 1.796a 1.565a   -0.330 1.370a 0.937a   0.238 -0.50b 0.724a 

College or trades diploma -1.01a -1.36a -0.60a   -1.08a -2.043a -1.01a   0.064 -2.28a -1.03a 

University degree -2.73a -3.68a -2.11a   -2.01a -4.741a -3.00a   -2.34a -4.78a -3.08a 

PHM - Immigration status (ref: Not immigrant)                     

Immigrants -1.06b 0.262 1.022a   1.807a 0.599c 1.664a   0.520 -0.020 1.616a 

Non-permanent residents -0.320 7.535a 2.588a   3.668b 2.292c 2.217a   -4.21a 6.644a 2.608a 

PHM - Labor market activity (ref: Health care & Education)                 

Not in the labor market 8.064a 8.386a 8.717a   4.796a 8.829a 7.749a   9.604a 8.030a 8.024a 

Unemployed 0.950 5.418a 6.345a   3.872a 5.948a 5.150a   8.428a 4.476a 5.594a 

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing, & Trapping 1.065 2.946a 2.042a   -1.100 6.712a 3.442a   5.224 1.239 2.185a 

Mining, Quarrying & Oil -4.66a -0.720 -2.25a   -2.41a -2.450a -3.37a   -1.27a -5.09a -3.37a 

Communication & Utilities -2.33c -0.620 -0.94a   -4.61a -2.498a -2.71a   -1.900 -1.44b -3.39a 

Constr, Manuf., Wholesale & Warehousing -1.29b 1.094a 0.887a   0.281 1.365a 0.361a   1.191b 0.147 0.492a 

Retail 1.998a 3.573a 3.178a   2.549a 2.475a 2.761a   6.657a 0.464c 2.393a 

Info, Cult., FIRE, & KIBS 2.027a -0.060 1.135a   1.857a 0.605b 1.044a   1.075c 0.048 0.921a 

Arts, entertainment & recreation 2.977 1.464 4.908a   0.405 7.075a 4.235a   1.718 2.848a 3.872a 

Accommodation & Food services 6.008a 4.281a 6.365a   7.304a 5.770a 5.700a   2.599a 5.075a 5.194a 

Management, Admin & Other services 1.948b 3.327a 4.642a   3.062a 1.889a 4.295a   3.790a 2.663a 3.662a 

Public service -1.58b -0.49c -1.03a   0.392 -1.472a -2.03a   -0.180 -2.79a -1.85a 

PHM - Mobility in the last year (ref: Non-mover)                   

Moved within CSD 2.272a 2.505a 2.359a   5.207a 3.950a 2.216a   0.947a 3.208a 1.451a 

Moved from another CSD 8.812a 0.581 1.822a   11.17a 2.351a 1.774a   7.104a -0.360 1.507a 

Moved from abroad 3.916 -4.00b 7.647a   14.65a 11.302a 9.606a   2.293 c 6.911a 9.095a 

PHM - Mobility in the last 5 years (ref: Non-mover)                   

Moved within CSD 0.337 0.933a 1.688a   0.604 c 1.436a 0.565a   2.065a 1.169a 1.086a 

Moved from another CSD 1.045a 0.549b 2.105a   1.399a 1.630a 0.873a   2.317a 0.611a 1.168a 

Moved from abroad 2.747b 5.447a 4.236a   2.571a 2.367a 3.582a   2.688a 3.497a 3.469a 
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Table 1 (Continued) (1991)   (2006)   (2011) 

 FMM St. John's Canada*   FMM St. John's Canada*   FMM St. John's Canada* 

PHM - Visible minority status of PHM (ref: Not a visible minority)                 

Visible minority, other than aboriginal 2.628a 1.007 1.819a   0.399 1.164c 2.059a   2.800a -0.005 1.493a 

Aboriginal 1.670a 1.405 1.917a   -0.360 -0.170 0.449a   2.627a 0.326 1.337a 

HH - Crowding Index -0.792a -1.91a -1.04a   -0.55b -2.32a 1.328a   -0.98a -1.774a 1.352a 

HH - Family composition (ref: Couple with children)                   

Lone female 4.565a 10.18a 8.994a   10.01a 10.62a 10.01a   8.087a 10.553a 10.27a 

Lone male 1.781a 5.903a 4.680a   3.876a 6.949a 6.547a   2.621a 6.926a 7.229a 

Couple, no children -1.416a 0.942a -0.14a   -0.94a 0.955a 0.800a   -0.90a 1.170a 1.271a 

Female lone parent 10.128a 6.901a 7.454a   8.968a 5.346a 6.245a   10.07a 7.203a 6.801a 

Male lone parent -0.422 1.833a 1.528a   0.699 2.339a 2.196a   -0.580 3.761a 3.758a 

Other -3.285a 0.792b 0.333a   -1.59a 1.667a 1.025a   -3.82a 1.531a 1.755a 

HH - Housing tenure (ref: Non-mortgaged homeowners)                   

Mortgaged homeowners 12.987a 14.31a 15.49a   10.15a 13.09a 14.03a   11.37a 12.830a 14.24a 

Renters 11.034a 10.77a 12.03a   11.85a 11.36a 12.14a   13.18a 12.089a 12.30a 

HH - Number of household maintainers (ref: One maintainer)                 

2 household maintainers -1.107a -2.20a -1.18a   -2.02a -1.21a -1.22a   -1.89a -1.482a -1.24a 

3 household maintainers -6.445a -3.41a -3.61a   -7.51a -2.42a -3.73a   -6.41a -3.202a -3.79a 

4 household maintainers -12.70a -0.930 -3.99a   -9.230 0.083 -5.18a   -6.19a 2.128b -5.41a 

5 household maintainers -8.230c 1.134 -6.14a   -14.300 -7.62b -5.41a   -9.10a -15.08a -6.54a 

6 household maintainers -19.320 -12.6a -6.95a                 

DW - Build within last five years (ref: > 5 years) 0.787c 0.585a 0.766a   1.127a -0.79a 5.339a   0.247 -0.179 5.326a 

DW - Dwelling condition (ref: Needs regular maintenance only)                 

Needs major repairs 2.462a 3.217a 1.425a   0.468 1.664a 1.649a   -0.190 1.439a 1.417a 

Needs minor repairs 0.547c 0.786a 0.577a   0.269 1.318a 0.539a   0.177 0.458a 0.430a 

DW - Dwelling type (ref: Single-detached house)                   

Semi-detached or double -1.745a -0.56 c -0.21a   -0.260 0.493c -0.27a   0.763c -0.084 -0.40a 

Row house -1.003 b -1.14a 0.230a   -0.98b -1.47a 0.258a   0.720c -1.440a 0.454a 

Apartment/flat in duplex -8.216a 3.244a -3.71a   2.073b 1.302a 1.315a   -0.410 1.036a 1.314a 

Apartment (building with 5 or more storeys) -3.764a 5.633a 1.235a   -1.21c 3.240a 2.164a   3.687a -0.072 2.303a 

Apartment (building with less than 5 storeys) -1.130b 1.711a -5.70a   -0.350 3.643a 1.045a   0.816b  0.461c 1.424a 

Other single-detached house 0.092 6.340a -0.75a   1.576 3.074a 2.536a   -4.090 14.340a 2.779a 

Mobile home -1.956a -0.620 -0.40a   -1.47a -2.47b -2.67a   -1.60a -2.443 -3.35a 

Other movable dwelling -10.260 -9.21b -0.63a       -1.59a       -2.37a 

Census Subdivision FE Yes Yes Yes   Yes Yes Yes   Yes Yes Yes 

N 14,330 52,980 3,457,850  17,355 67,965 6,549,050  22,065 75,700 6,773,870 

F 111 377 32,722  159 594 58,422  138..89 617 60,081 

Adjusted R2 0.323 0.347 0.350   0.358 0.369 0.333   0.273 0.353 0.332 

p for Breusch-Pagan 0.000 0.000 0.000   0.000 0.000 0.000   0.000 0.000 0.000 

Legend: Primary Household Maintainer (PHM); Household (HH); Dwelling (DW). a p < 0.001; b p < 0.01; c p < 0.05. *National Aggregate. 
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Table 2. Quantile regression (QR) estimates for housing stress (dependent: housing cost to income ratio) in 2006 
  (Q1-25th percentile)   (Q2- 50th percentile)   (Q3 -75th percentile) 

Independent Variables FMM St. John's Canada*   FMM St. John's Canada*   FMM St. John's Canada* 

PHM - Age (ref: 45-54)                       

15-24 2.904a† 7.719a† 3.518a†  2.689a† 11.397a 5.142a†  2.843a 18.901a† 7.991a† 

25-34 2.763a† 1.899a† 1.518a†  2.918a† 2.185a† 1.516a†  3.957a† 1.799a 1.286a† 

35-44 1.176a† 1.176a† 1.052a†  1.314a 1.417a† 1.089a†  2.088a 0.934a 0.979a† 

55-64 0.081 -0.135† 0.077a†  0.152 0.070† 0.145a†  0.441 0.098† 0.298a† 

65-74 1.255b† -0.591a† 0.007  0.507 -1.221a† -0.414  -1.294 -2.546a† -1.743 

75- 3.926a† -0.586b† -0.099a†  3.401a† -1.154a† -0.554a†  2.368 -4.159a† -2.481a† 

PHM - Disability (ref: No disability) 0.076† 0.545a† 0.962a†  0.390† 1.338a† 1.466a†  0.810b† 2.515a† 2.413a† 

PHM - Education (ref: High school diploma)           
No certificate, diploma or degree 0.505c† 1.177a 0.652a†  1.396a† 1.224a 0.943a  0.265 2.293a† 1.136a† 

College or trades diploma -0.334c† -0.930a† -0.495a†  -0.253† -1.621a† -0.669a†  0.082† -1.473a† -0.941a† 

University degree -1.300a† -2.453a† -1.898a†  -1.857a -3.435a† -2.303a†  -2.322a -4.215a† -2.669a† 

PHM - Immigration status (ref: Not immigrant)           
Immigrants 0.580c† -0.717b† 0.689a†  -0.316† -1.070a† 1.090a†  0.535a 0.246 1.806a† 

Non-permanent residents 1.485† -0.816† 0.295a†  2.291c 1.031 1.200a†  -4.297a† 4.182b 3.325a† 

PHM - Labor market activity (ref: Health care & Education)          
Not in the labor market 1.331b† 4.241a† 3.230a†  2.405a† 5.872a† 4.873a†  9.619a† 9.140a 7.359a† 

Unemployed -0.358† 2.091a† 1.385a†  1.571c† 3.663a† 2.629a†  8.421a† 6.828a† 5.318a† 

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing, & Trapping 1.551 1.486a† 0.399a†  0.819 3.370a† 1.318a†  5.313 6.126a 3.586a† 

Mining, Quarrying & Oil -1.236a† -1.584a† -2.409a†  -1.930a -1.873a -2.645a†  -1.266b -2.656a -2.850a† 

Communication & Utilities -2.509a† -1.167b† -1.250a†  -2.157b† -1.056c† -1.530a†  -1.899b -1.915c -1.859a† 

Constr, Manuf., Wholesale & Warehousing -0.068 0.666a† 0.106a†  -0.495† 1.044a 0.106a†  1.186b† 0.983a 0.272a† 

Retail 0.081† 0.965a† 1.282a†  0.403† 1.680a† 1.785a†  6.643a† 1.647a† 2.600a† 

Info, Cult., FIRE, & KIBS -0.085† 0.094† 0.215a†  -0.228† 0.249† 0.457a†  1.087a 0.588 0.895a† 

Arts, entertainment & recreation -0.661 3.272a† 1.657a†  -1.926 3.910a† 2.505a†  1.682 8.475a 4.114a† 

Accommodation & Food services 2.933a† 2.795a† 2.559a†  4.072a† 4.147a† 3.944a†  2.503a† 5.070a 6.512a† 

Management, Admin & Other services 0.985b† 1.124a† 1.764a†  2.438a 2.109a 2.675a†  3.751a† 2.369a 4.437a† 

Public service 0.427 -0.128† -0.655a†  0.762 -0.217† -1.069a†  -0.173c -0.514† -1.492a† 

PHM - Mobility in the last year (ref: Non-mover)            
Moved within CSD 3.365a† 2.051a† 1.140a†  4.839a 2.329a† 1.756a†  0.952a 4.166a 2.733a† 

Moved from another CSD 6.386a† 0.327† 0.467a†  10.612a 1.255a† 1.070a†  7.101a† 1.647a 2.048a† 

Moved from abroad 12.405a† -0.796† 1.909a†  18.068a† 2.494b† 6.568a†  2.208a† 16.168a† 15.871a† 

PHM - Mobility in the last 5 years (ref: Non-mover)            
Moved within CSD 0.577b 0.822a† 0.559a  0.970a 1.174a† 0.582a  2.068a 1.444a 0.539a† 

Moved from another CSD 0.794a† 0.639a† 0.350a†  1.537a 0.491b† 0.540a†  2.299a 1.664a 0.838a† 

Moved from abroad -0.047† -0.396† 1.687a†   1.639b 2.297a 2.676a†   2.669a 4.146a 4.524a† 
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Table 2 (Continued) (Q1-25th percentile) (Q2- 50th percentile) (Q3 -75th percentile) 

  FMM St. John's Canada*   FMM St. John's Canada*   FMM St. John's Canada* 

PHM - Visible minority status of PHM (ref: Not a visible minority)          
Visible minority, other than aboriginal 0.235 0.235† 0.712a†  2.177a† 0.731 1.333a†  2.841† 0.173 2.528a† 

Aboriginal 0.461c† -1.344a† -0.387a†  -0.32 0.221 0.064a†  2.636 0.524 0.721a† 

HH - Crowding Index -1.009a† -1.420a† -0.724a†  -0.749a -1.534a† -0.680a†  -0.761b -1.416a† -0.657a† 

HH - Family composition (ref: Couple with children)          
Lone female 5.099a† 5.965a† 5.657a†  7.989a† 8.370a† 8.144a†  9.014a† 13.117a† 12.263a† 

Lone male 0.633c† 2.183a† 2.343a†  1.722a† 4.459a† 4.299a†  3.524a 9.972a† 8.289a† 

Couple, no children -0.621a 0.067† 0.187a†  -0.529c 0.611a† 0.336a†  0.430c 1.006a 0.824a† 

Female lone parent 4.029a† 2.807a† 2.999a†  6.534a† 4.401a† 4.888a†  10.842a† 6.415a† 7.928a† 

Male lone parent 0.75 1.381a† 0.512a†  1.210c 1.765a 1.188a†  0.209 2.352a 2.415a† 

Other -2.107a† -0.513b† -0.396a†  -1.901a 0.021† -0.097a†  -2.984c 1.461a 1.024a† 

HH - Housing tenure (ref: Non-mortgaged homeowners)          
Mortgaged homeowners 7.869a† 9.126a† 9.331a†  9.201a† 10.923a† 11.807a†  11.361a† 13.591a† 15.002a† 

Renters 8.356a† 7.360a† 7.549a†  11.059a† 10.386a† 10.537a†  13.139a† 14.005a† 14.653a† 

HH - Number of household maintainers (ref: One maintainer)         
2 household maintainers -0.911a† -0.361a† -0.291a†  -1.437a† -0.883a† -0.626a†  -1.954a -1.370a -1.110a† 

3 household maintainers -3.289a† -2.611a -1.819a†  -4.296a† -2.923a -2.507a†  -6.489a† -2.669a -3.539a† 

4 household maintainers -3.025a† -2.828a† -2.699a†  -6.151a† -3.149a† -3.843a†  -6.412a -2,69c† -4.785a† 

5 household maintainers -4.933a† -4.119c† -3.468a†  -9.871a† -10.617a -3.769a†  -9.300a -5.817 -6.073a† 

DW - Build within last five years (ref: > 5 years) 1.022a -0.239† 0.658a†  1.166a 0.130† 1.023a  0.227b -0.366 1.408a 

DW - Dwelling condition (ref: Needs regular maintenance only)         
Needs major repairs 0.317 0.757a† 0.434a†  0.071 1.345a 1.053a†  -0.123† 2.100a 2.117a† 

Needs minor repairs -0.462b† 0.413a† 0.140a†  0.256 0.793a† 0.324a†  0.185c 1.208a 0.591a† 

DW - Dwelling type (ref: Single-detached house)           
Semi-detached or double 0.380† 0.750a 0.035a†  -0.016 0.106† -0.182a†  0.685 0.461 -0.407a† 

Row house -0.602b -0.218† 0.891a†  -0.594 -0.493b† 0.733a†  0.617† -1.496a 0.182a† 

Apartment/flat in duplex -0.375† 0.876a† 0.568a†  -0.190† 1.231a 1.049a†  -0.534 1.427a 1.773a† 

Apartment (building with 5 or more storeys) -0.687 1.651a† 2.785a†  -2.776a† 2.350a 2.217a  3.445a† 4.821a 1.959a† 

Apartment (building with less than 5 storeys) 0.848a† 3.244a† 0.991a†  -1.216a† 3.172a† 0.779a†  0.603c 4.608a† 0.712a† 

Other single-detached house 20.169a† 2.070a 0.476a†  7.983 0.998† 1.370a†  -4.216 2.082 3.415a† 

Mobile home -0.408c† -1.985a -2.118a†  -1.451a 0.302† -2.434a†  -1.657a -2.023 -2.709a 

Census Subdivision FE Yes Yes Yes   Yes Yes Yes   Yes Yes  Yes 

N 3,845 13,035 1,375,300  3,845 13,035 1,375,300  3,845 13,035 1,375,300 

Pseudo R2 0.26 0.23 0.22   0.27 0.25 0.24   0.28 0.28 0.25 

Legend: 1. Primary Household Maintainer (PHM); Household (HH); Dwelling (DW). a p < 0.001; b p < 0.01; c p < 0.05; † = different from OLS at p<0.05. *National 

Aggregate. 
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Table 3. Quantile regression (QR) estimates of housing stress (dependent: housing cost to income ratio) in 1991. 
  (Q1-25th percentile)   (Q2- 50th percentile)   (Q3 -75th percentile) 

Independent Variables FMM St. John's Canada*   FMM St. John's Canada*   FMM St. John's Canada* 

PHM - Age (ref: 45-54)                       

15-24 3.417a† 5.696a† 3.694a†  4.885a 9.000a† 5.541a†  6.058a 14.551a† 7.978a† 

25-34 1.770a 2.585a† 1.725a†  1.730a 2.918a† 1.707a†  1.815a 2.555a† 1.352a† 

35-44 0.772a† 2.126a† 1.098a  0.624c† 2.153a† 0.971a†  0.009 2.206a† 0.688a† 

55-64 -0.404 0.129† -0.105a†  -0.241 -0.553b -0.087a†  -0.114 -0.925a -0.102a† 

65-74 -1.498a† 0.306† 0.017  -2.821a -0.637c† -0.652a†  -2.676b -2.301a† -2.340a† 

75- -0.316† 1.282a† 0.635a†  0.438† 0.670c† 0.177a†  -3.154b -0.062† -1.964a† 

PHM - Disability (ref: No disability) 1.137a 0.573a† 0.951a†  1.081b 1.059a† 1.338a†  1.829a 1.887a 2.250a† 

PHM - Education (ref: High school diploma)           
No certificate, diploma or degree -0.068† 0.953a† 0.831a†  0.915b 1.161a† 1.097a†  0.748 2.225a† 1.595a 

College or trades diploma -0.404c† -0.351b† -0.248a†  -0.212† -0.614a† -0.406a†  -0.757c -0.630b† -0.468a† 

University degree -1.801a† -1.805a† -1.344a†  -1.377a† -2.324a† -1.575a†  -1.838a -2.913a† -1.715a† 

PHM - Immigration status (ref: Not immigrant)           
Immigrants -0.148† -0.741 0.492a†  -0.206† -0.465 0.716a†  -0.854 -0.451 0.909a† 

Non-permanent residents 2.726c† 5.587 1.093a†  3.124† 5.502a 2.855a  2.77 8.759 3.846a† 

PHM - Labor market activity (ref: Health care & Education)          
Not in the labor market 3.697a† 2.816a† 3.153a†  7.340a 5.060a† 5.349a†  10.505a† 7.631a† 8.819a† 

Unemployed -0.146† 2.090a† 2.010a†  0.012 3.012a† 3.647a†  2.666a† 5.066a 6.951a† 

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing, & Trapping 1.782a 1.134b† 0.057a†  0.825 1.788a† 0.630a†  0.74 3.075a 1.733a† 

Mining, Quarrying & Oil -3.104a† 1.442† -1.531a†  -3.327a† 1.09 -1.623a†  -4.236a -1.134 -1.645a† 

Communication & Utilities -0.666† 0.470† -0.243a†  1.721† 0.232 -0.387a†  -0.058 -0.69 -0.763a† 

Constr, Manuf., Wholesale & Warehousing -0.915a 0.561a† 0.511a†  -0.267† 0.591b† 0.606a†  0.430† 0.760b 0.721a† 

Retail -0.064† 1.137a† 1.492a†  1.654b 1.818a† 1.943a†  5.498a† 3.229a 2.852a† 

Info, Cult., FIRE, & KIBS 0.498† 0.192 0.504a†  0.647† 0.084 0.667a†  2.062b -0.256 0.887a† 

Arts, entertainment & recreation -0.405† 0.783 1.836a†  0.804 2.557b 3.013a†  2.98 0.283 5.127a† 

Accommodation & Food services 0.997c† 2.318a† 2.665a†  4.706a† 3.758a 4.484a†  7.020a 3.427a 7.335a† 

Management, Admin & Other services 0.101† 1.221a† 1.704a†  1.195c 2.282a† 2.923a†  3.812a† 2.202a† 4.698a 

Public service -0.984b -0.085† -0.139a†  0.175† -0.459c -0.518a†  -1.548c -1.002a -0.851a† 

PHM - Mobility in the last year (ref: Non-mover)            
Moved within CSD 0.258† 1.545a† 1.128a†  2.012a 2.164a† 1.868a†  2.512a 2.835a 2.884a† 

Moved from another CSD 2.762a† 0.293 0.050a†  6.957a† 0.3 0.846a†  9.380a 1.76 1.778a 

Moved from abroad -9.411a† -2.117 1.783a†  6.961b -4.221a 3.973a†  2.138 -0.551 11.963a† 

PHM - Mobility in the last 5 years (ref: Non-mover)            
Moved within CSD 1.251a† 1.098a 1.232a†  0.570c 1.149a 1.420a†  0.545 0.757a 1.521a† 

Moved from another CSD 1.108a 0.737 1.163a†  1.294a 0.568b 1.527a†  1.040b 0.179 1.881a† 

Moved from abroad 4.096a† 2.199a† 2.228a†   2.306c 1.333c† 3.301a†   0.215 4.411a 4.720a† 
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Table 3 (Continued) (Q1-25th percentile)   (Q2- 50th percentile)   (Q3 -75th percentile) 

 FMM St. John's Canada*   FMM St. John's Canada*   FMM St. John's Canada* 

PHM - Visible minority status of PHM (ref: Not a visible minority)           
Visible minority, other than aboriginal -0.335† 0.766 0.562a†  1.276b†  1.119a†  2.350a 1.485 1.860a 

Aboriginal 0.056† 1.547 0.637a†  -0.113† 0.847 1.219a†  1.486a 3.919 2.104a† 

HH - Crowding Index -0.523a† -1.328a† -0.668a†  -0.391c† -1.319a† -0.714a†  -0.570c -1.410a† -0.825a† 

HH - Family composition (ref: Couple with children)           
Lone female 2.932a† 5.741a† 5.441a†  4.975a 8.899a† 7.348a†  5.187a 13.786a† 11.056a† 

Lone male -0.452† 2.538a† 1.684a†  0.350† 5.767a 3.063a†  2.065a 7.043a† 5.763a† 

Couple, no children -1.203a 0.201† -0.268a†  -1.092a 0.465b† -0.263a†  -1.080b 0.950a -0.184a 

Female lone parent 5.564a† 1.948a† 3.348a†  10.423a 5.212a† 5.834a†  16.116ac† 10.444a† 10.024a† 

Male lone parent -0.916c 0.278† 0.242a†  -1.009 0.964c† 0.790a  -0.976 0.461† 1.664a 

Other -3.225a -0.484 -0.748a†  -4.124a† -0.199 -0.538a†  -4.233a 0.081 0.130a† 

HH - Housing tenure (ref: Non-mortgaged homeowners)          
Mortgaged homeowners 7.947a† 9.838a† 10.253a†  10.207a† 12.378a† 13.149a†  12.583a 15.608a† 16.805a† 

Renters 6.491a† 6.719a† 7.515a†  8.442a† 8.796a† 10.037a†  9.945a† 13.116a† 13.918a† 

HH - Number of household maintainers (ref: One maintainer)          
2 household maintainers -0.642a† -0.317b† -0.235a†  -0.729a -1.350a† -0.682a†  -1.157a -2.193a -1.134a† 

3 household maintainers -1.850b† -1.880a† -2.000a†  -4.204a† -1.565a† -2.999a†  -4.736a -4.839† -3.906a† 

4 household maintainers -9.633a† -1.237c† -2.361a†  -4.334† -1.750c -3.143a†  -8.997b -2.800b -3.353a† 

5 household maintainers -4.223 0.508 -3.367a†  -4.902 3.127 -4.918a†  -13.618b 6.117 -6.000a 

DW - Build within last five years (ref: > 5 years) 0.364 0.602a 0.564a†  1.349a 0.662a 0.659a†  1.183c 0.202 0.728a 

DW - Dwelling condition (ref: Needs regular maintenance only)          
Needs major repairs 0.887a† 0.928a† 0.293a†  2.180a 1.886a† 0.848a†  2.491a 2.887a 1.514a† 

Needs minor repairs 0.081† 0.543 0.178a†  0.226 0.715a 0.357a†  0.457 0.857a 0.573a† 

DW - Dwelling type (ref: Single-detached house)           
Semi-detached or double -0.974a 1.136a† 0.064a†  -2.118a† 0.797a† 0.074a†  -1.573b 1.834a 0.076a† 

Row house -2.440a† 3.339a† 0.263a†  -3.955a 6.009a -0.014  -5.989a† 5.867a -0.501a† 

Apartment/flat in duplex -7.023a 1.444a† -0.151a†  -5.961a 2.467a† 0.626a†  -5.025c 3.885a† 1.644a† 

Apartment (building with 5 or more storeys) -3.108a† -2.714b† 1.390a†  -2.785a† -2.368c 0.351a†  -3.092a† -4.397b† 0.014 

Apartment (building with less than 5 storeys) -4.273b† 0.905† 0.233a†  -2.817 4.481a† 0.110a†  -1.313 7.705a 0.548a† 

Other single-detached house -2.106† -6.992b -0.039  -5.519 -12.147a 1.390a†  -9.106 -1.508 2.852a† 

Mobile home -0.449† -0.223† -2.588a†  -1.128b -0.502c† -2.982a†  -1.541b -0.912a -3.082a† 

Census Subdivision FE Yes Yes Yes   Yes Yes Yes   Yes Yes  Yes 

N 3,745 10,315 726,149  3,745 10,315 726,149  3,745 10,315 726,149 

Pseudo R2 0.229 0.24 0.24   0.23 0.25 0.25   0.25 0.26 0.25 

Legend: 1. Primary Household Maintainer (PHM); Household (HH); Dwelling (DW). a p < 0.001; b p < 0.01; c p < 0.05; † = different from OLS at p<0.05. *National 

Aggregate. 
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Table 4.    Quantile regression (QR) estimates for housing stress (dependent: housing cost to income ratio) in 2011 
  (Q1-25th percentile)   (Q2- 50th percentile)   (Q3 -75th percentile) 

Independent Variables FMM St. John's Canada*   FMM St. John's Canada*   FMM St. John's Canada* 

PHM - Age (ref: 45-54)                       

15-24 1.511a† 5.424a† 3.563a†  2.706a 6.683a† 5.061a†  4.539a† 8.775a† 7.880a† 

25-34 2.207a† 1.804a† 1.684a†  2.394a† 2.927a 1.522a†  4.205a 4.039a† 1.286a† 

35-44 1.258a† 0.944a† 1.082a  1.337a† 1.171a† 1.049a  1.516a 2.127a† 0.976a† 

55-64 0.554c -0.523a -0.039a†  0.252 -0.593a -0.024a†  0.231 -0.135 0.156a† 

65-74 -0.538 -0.069† 0.22  0.794† -0.782a† -0.239  -1.462 -1.786a -1.244a† 

75- 2.026c -0.161† 0.192a†  4.834a† -1.228a† -0.229a†  4.820c -2.505a -1.821a† 

PHM - Disability (ref: No disability) 0.085† 0.217b† 0.746a†  0.354† 0.835a 1.237a†  0.23 1.048a† 2.029a† 

PHM - Education (ref: High school diploma)           
No certificate, diploma or degree 0.694b 0.605a† 0.727a  0.813b† -0.192† 0.846a†  0.154 0.468c† 0.965a† 

College or trades diploma -0.273† -0.736a† -0.562a†  -0.947a† -1.529a† -0.794a†  -0.732c† -2.440a -0.994a† 

University degree -1.498a† -2.210a† -1.992a†  -1.487a† -3.502a† -2.474a†  -1.371b -4.890a -2.906a† 

PHM - Immigration status (ref: Not immigrant)           
Immigrants -0.746b† -0.616b† 0.642a†  0.581c -0.109 1.075a†  1.368c -0.404 1.764a† 

Non-permanent residents -4.332a 0.095† 0.348a†  -1,262 c† 1.731c† 1.657a†  -4.426a 15.136a† 4.222a† 

PHM - Labor market activity (ref: Health care & Education)          
Not in the labor market 0.152† 3.459a† 3.297a†  2.830a† 5.773a† 4.977a†  15.924a† 9.184a† 7.618a† 

Unemployed 10.622a 1.807a† 1.540a†  6.299a 3.296a† 2.988a†  -1.223† 5.151a† 6.226a† 

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing, & Trapping 0.050† 0.739 0.158a†  -4,884 c† 0.922 0.797a†  19.092a† 3.048b 2.355a† 

Mining, Quarrying & Oil -1.225a -2.022a† -2.403a†  -2.473a† -3.587a† -2.459a†  -1.624b -3.399a† -2.723a† 

Communication & Utilities -0.417 -0.107† -1.672a†  -2.903a -0.381† -1.993a†  -2.666 -0.822 -2.401a† 

Constr, Manuf., Wholesale & Warehousing -0.810b† 0.215 0.130a†  -1.255a† 0.399c 0.229a†  1.196 0.951a† 0.466a 

Retail 2.550a† 1.029a† 1.143a†  2.829a† 0.415c 1.565a†  10.365a† 0.873b 2.163a† 

Info, Cult., FIRE, & KIBS -1.595a† -0.074 0.186a†  -1.871a† 0.112 0.402a†  2.051b 0.974a† 0.830a† 

Arts, entertainment & recreation 1.082 2.433a 1.615a†  1.566c 3.778a 2.351a†  8.253a† 1.551c 3.922a 

Accommodation & Food services -0.365† 2.670a† 2.419a†  0.476† 4.202a† 3.602a†  2.800b 5.272a 5.791a† 

Management, Admin & Other services 0.862c† 0.977a† 1.435a†  1.952a† 1.927a† 2.246a†  4.152a 2.734a 3.871a† 

Public service 0.288 -0.699a† -0.480a†  -0.73 -1.107a† -0.903a†  0.151 -1.246a† -1.356a† 

PHM - Mobility in the last year (ref: Non-mover)            
Moved within CSD 1.165a 1.763a† 0.726a†  1.070a 2.231a† 1.021a†  0.677 4.424a† 1.646a† 

Moved from another CSD 2.808a† -0.600a 0.239a†  5.026a† -0.054 0.754a†  7.804a 0.137 1.675a† 

Moved from abroad -4.151a† 0.792† 1.253a†  -6.974a† 1.569† 5.674a†  1.3 7.280a 16.099a† 

PHM - Mobility in the last 5 years (ref: Non-mover)            
Moved within CSD 0.972a† 0.634a† 0.819a†  1.588a† 0.842a† 1.010a†  1.702a 1.476a 1.055a† 

Moved from another CSD 1.501a† 0.666a 0.568a†  1.897a† 0.768a 0.904a†  2.335a 0.103† 1.116a† 

Moved from abroad 2.332a 0.446† 1.221a†   2.711a 2.185a† 2.415a†   3.551a 4.208a 4.068a† 
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Table 4 (Continued) (Q1-25th percentile)   (Q2- 50th percentile)   (Q3 -75th percentile) 

  FMM St. John's Canada*   FMM St. John's Canada*   FMM St. John's Canada* 

PHM - Visible minority status of PHM (ref: Not a visible minority)          
Visible minority, other than aboriginal 1.571a† -0.082 0.378a†  0.628c† -0.418 0.989a†  1.622b† 1.006 1.887a† 

Aboriginal 0.626b† 0.351 0.315a†  1.523a† 0.892b 0.726a†  2.241a 0.373 1.610a† 

HH - Crowding Index -1.240a -1.571a† -1.117a†  -1.238a -1.620a -1.227a†  -0.915c -1.430a -1.349a† 

HH - Family composition (ref: Couple with children)          
Lone female 4.865a† 5.737a† 6.297a†  7.310a† 7.819a† 8.460a†  8.006a 13.142a† 12.162a† 

Lone male -0.669b† 2.540a† 3.404a†  2.193a 5.143a† 5.327a†  3.194a 9.062a† 8.738a† 

Couple, no children -0.680a 0.416a† 0.960a†  -1.047a 0.668a† 1.123a†  -0.724c 1.002a 1.142a† 

Female lone parent 2.795a† 3.477a† 3.536a†  5.985a† 4.939a† 5.509a†  11.315a 8.779a† 8.242a† 

Male lone parent -0.51 1.667a† 1.658a†  -1.311b 2.189a† 2.654a†  -0.37 3.988a 4.045a† 

Other -2.952a† -0.119† 0.367a†  -3.252a† 0.252† 0.851a†  -3.022a 0.785c† 1.842a† 

HH - Housing tenure (ref: Non-mortgaged homeowners)          
Mortgaged homeowners 8.187a† 8.663a† 9.380a†  9.807a† 10.749a† 12.014a†  11.848a 12.578a 15.538a† 

Renters 8.652a† 7.264a† 7.483a†  12.648a 9.868a† 10.768a†  16.908a† 14.229a† 15.149a† 

HH - Number of household maintainers (ref: One maintainer)         
2 household maintainers -0.720a† -0.353a† -0.298a†  -0.712a† -0.834a† -0.685a†  -0.937b† -1.727a -1.181a† 

3 household maintainers -2.533a† -1.202a† -1.939a†  -4.673a† -2.636a -2.770a†  -6.792a -5.079a† -3.551a† 

4 household maintainers -3.942a† -3.132a† -2.927a†  -6.969a -1.119† -3.882a†  -9.620a† -0.350† -5.216a† 

5 household maintainers -2.867a† -5.832a† -3.781a†  -5.186a† -6.379a† -5.592a†  -9.149a -16.743a -7.336a† 

DW - Build within last five years (ref: > 5 years) 0.665a† -0.087 0.710a†  1.146a† 0.026 0.970a†  1.449a† -0.346 1.264a 

DW - Dwelling condition (ref: Needs regular maintenance only)         
Needs major repairs -0.403 0.784a† 0.483a†  0.676c† 1.253a 0.952a†  0.433 0.747b† 1.702a† 

Needs minor repairs 0.04 0.090† 0.158a†  -0.101 0.503a 0.280a†  -0.005 0.426b 0.450a 

DW - Dwelling type (ref: Single-detached house)           
Semi-detached or double 0.638c 0.510a† 0.125a†  0.298 0.196 -0.228a†  1.605b 1.310a† -0.525a† 

Row house 0.427 0.408b† 0.993a†  0.646b -0.115† 0.941a†  -0.510† -1.105a 0.573a† 

Apartment/flat in duplex 0.013 0.383a† 0.677a†  -2.138a† 0.646a† 1.083a†  0.583 2.140a† 1.814a† 

Apartment (building with 5 or more storeys) -0.523† 2.420a† 3.068a†  -3.791a† 2.612a† 2.484a†  -1.322† 1.267 2.588a† 

Apartment (building with less than 5 storeys) 0.723b 2.623a† 1.621a†  -0.804a† 1.208a† 1.300a†  -0.145† 0.48 1.254a† 

Other single-detached house -2.323 11.022a† 1.087a†  2.669 15.464a 2.125a†  -2.659 26.178a† 4.226a† 

Mobile home -0.228† -6.431a† -2.539a†  -0.830a† -1.379 -2.917a†  -1.361b -2.022 -3.251a† 

Census Subdivision FE Yes Yes Yes   Yes Yes Yes   Yes Yes  Yes 

N 4,420 11,015 10,315  4,420 11,015 10,315  4,420 11,015 10,315 

Pseudo R2 0.20 0.22 0.24   0.19 0.24 0.24   0.20 0.27 0.24 

Legend: 1. Primary Household Maintainer (PHM); Household (HH); Dwelling (DW). a p < 0.001; b p < 0.01; c p < 0.05; † = different from OLS at p<0.05. *National 

Aggregate.
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Table 5  Primary Household Maintainers (PHM) characteristics for the sample population 

  
Fort McMurray St. John’s 

  1991 2006 2011 1991 2006 2011 

Age (ref: 45–54) 16.9% 28.2% 25.3% 17.3% 22.6% 22.5% 

        15–24 8.0% 6.9% 6.6% 4.7% 3.4% 4.2% 

        25–34 31.4% 24.1% 28.5% 23.6% 15.8% 15.8% 

        35–44 31.3% 26.2% 24.6% 26.0% 22.2% 19.6% 

        55–64 7.0% 11.7% 12.8% 11.9% 17.5% 18.9% 

        65–74 3.1% 2.0% 1.8% 10.3% 10.3% 11.3% 

        75— 2.2% 0.9% 0.4% 6.2% 8.2% 7.7% 

Disability (ref: Non-disabled) 91.7% 87.4% 87.8% 89.9% 78.5% 77.7% 

Educational attainment (ref: High School diploma) 14.9% 19.1% 19.9% 17.6% 19.7% 19.8% 

No certificate, diploma or degree 29.0% 12.0% 9.4% 35.4% 17.6% 13.7% 

College diploma or trades 45.0% 53.6% 50.4% 31.8% 40.8% 41.6% 

University degree 11.1% 15.3% 20.3% 15.1% 21.9% 25.0% 

Labour market activities (ref: Educ. Health & Soc. Ass). 5.8% 6.3% 6.0% 14.2% 14.4% 15.6% 

Not in the labour market 7.8% 4.1% 3.7% 23.1% 28.3% 26.8% 

Unemployed 5.2% 2.1% 0.2% 9.4% 5.4% 4.8% 

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing & Trapping 1.8% 0.2% 0.1% 1.0% 0.8% 0.4% 

Mining, Quarrying & Oil 41.4% 38.8% 39.2% 0.3% 2.1% 2.4% 

Communication & Utilities 1.0% 1.5% 0.7% 1.4% 1.0% 1.1% 

Constr, Manuf. Wholesale & Warehousing 14.7% 22.6% 25.0% 17.7% 13.5% 13.4% 

Retail 4.3% 4.7% 5.3% 6.0% 5.7% 6.2% 

Info. Culture & FIRE 6.7% 7.6% 7.0% 9.6% 10.1% 10.4% 

Arts, entertainment & recreation 0.3% 0.4% 0.9% 0.5% 0.9% 0.8% 

Accommodation & Food services 2.6% 2.7% 2.0% 2.0% 2.8% 2.9% 

Management, Admin. & Other services 3.0% 6.1% 5.5% 2.6% 6.3% 5.3% 

Public service 5.5% 2.9% 4.5% 12.3% 8.7% 9.9% 

Mobility in the last year (ref: Non-mover) 77.0% 75.5% 75.8% 83.5% 86.6% 88.5% 

   Moved within CSD 20.0% 13.8% 16.3% 14.9% 8.3% 6.6% 

   Moved from another CSD 2.8% 10.1% 7.2% 1.4% 4.8% 4.7% 

   Moved from abroad 0.2% 0.6% 0.7% 0.2% 0.3% 0.2% 

Mobility in the last 5 years (ref: Non-mover) 39.9% 38.8% 32.7% 56.3% 61.1% 61.8% 

   Moved within CSD 34.8% 26.8% 27.4% 25.0% 21.7% 19.5% 

   Moved from another CSD 24.2% 31.2% 34.5% 17.8% 16.2% 17.5% 

   Moved from abroad 1.1% 3.3% 5.5% 0.9% 1.0% 1.1% 

Immigration (ref: Non-immigrant) 87.0% 86.3% 81.0% 95.6% 95.9% 96.0% 

   Immigrants 12.7% 12.8% 16.6% 4.1% 3.7% 3.4% 

   Non-permanent residents 0.3% 0.9% 2.4% 0.2% 0.4% 0.6% 

Visible minority (ref: Not a visible minority) 78.4% 81.6% 76.8% 98.2% 97.7% 96.6% 

     Visible minority, not aboriginal 5.6% 8.7% 15.1% 1.2% 1.5% 1.8% 

     Aboriginal 16.0% 9.7% 8.2% 0.6% 0.8% 1.6% 

Note: Reference group for multivariate analysis denoted in bold 
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Table 6 Household characteristics (HH) for the sample population 
  Fort McMurray St. John’s 

  1991 2006 2011 1991 2006 2011 

Crowding              

Less than one person per bedroom 30.2% 41.8% 43.2% 28.9% 45.0% 49.1% 

      One person per bedroom 31.9% 29.4% 30.1% 32.9% 34.0% 33.0% 

More than one person per bedroom 37.9% 28.8% 26.7% 38.2% 21.1% 17.9% 

Family composition (ref: Couple with children) 50.5% 40.4% 39.1% 48.5% 35.3% 32.3% 

Lone female 5.1% 4.2% 3.8% 8.5% 12.8% 13.5% 

Lone male 9.4% 12.1% 12.0% 5.6% 8.3% 9.0% 

Couple, no children 20.7% 27.2% 27.7% 20.3% 25.6% 27.5% 

Female lone parent 6.2% 4.8% 3.7% 9.1% 10.5% 9.1% 

Male lone parent 2.3% 2.8% 2.6% 1.5% 2.1% 2.3% 

Other 5.9% 8.6% 11.0% 6.6% 5.4% 6.3% 

Number of household maintainers (ref: One maintainer) 64.7% 57.9% 55.5% 59.3% 55.9% 54.8% 

2 household maintainers 34.0% 37.9% 38.3% 38.7% 42.5% 43.0% 

       3 or more maintainers 1.4% 4.2% 6.2% 2.0% 1.6% 2.3% 

Housing tenure (ref: Non-mortgaged homeowners) 19.6% 15.1% 10.5% 26.9% 26.9% 26.1% 

Mortgaged homeowners 46.9% 58.3% 60.0% 39.0% 46.1% 45.5% 

Renters 33.5% 26.6% 29.4% 31.3% 27.0% 28.3% 

 Note: Reference group for multivariate analysis denoted in bold 

 

 

 

Table 7 Housing attributes (HOUS) for the sample population 
  Fort McMurray St. John’s 

  1991 2006 2011 1991 2006 2011 

Dwelling type (ref: Single-detached house) 51.5% 47.9% 48.8% 59.9% 55.5% 57.7% 

Semi-detached or double 5.9% 5.4% 6.4% 4.5% 5.6% 5.2% 

Row house 9.2% 9.7% 9.6% 10.1% 8.6% 7.7% 

Apartment/flat in duplex 0.3% 2.1% 1.1% 11.7% 20.9% 20.8% 

Apartment (building with 5 or more storeys) 1.6% 2.6% 2.3% 1.1% 0.8% 0.6% 

Apartment (building with less than 5 storeys) 16.7% 18.6% 19.4% 11.8% 7.8% 7.8% 

Other single-detached house 14.8% 13.8% 12.3% 1.0% 0.8% 0.2% 

Build within last five years (ref: > 5 years) 91.5% 73.7% 74.5% 85.0% 88.9% 88.7% 

House built during last 5 years 8.6% 26.3% 25.5% 15.0% 11.1% 11.3% 

Housing condition (ref: Needs regular maintenance only) 63.3% 69.4% 72.3% 73.4% 70.9% 73.7% 

Needs minor repairs 8.9% 6.5% 5.3% 5.8% 5.4% 5.9% 

Needs major repairs 27.9% 24.1% 22.3% 20.8% 23.7% 20.5% 
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    Table 8.  Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) Models. Multicollinearity Diagnostics (Variance Inflation Factor— VIF) 
  1991   2006   2011     1991   2006   2011 

 FM SJ  FM SJ  FM SJ   FM SJ  FM SJ  FM SJ 

Independent Variables VIF VIF  VIF VIF  VIF VIF  …Continued VIF VIF  VIF VIF  VIF VIF 

Age of PHM (ref: 45–54)                   Dwelling condition (ref: Needs regular maintenance only)   

15–24 1.73 1.64  1.44 1.46  1.48 1.53  Needs major repairs 1.19 1.06  1.16 1.08  1.08 1.10 

25–34 2.29 2.31  1.70 1.81  1.79 1.80  Needs minor repairs 1.11 1.07  1.14 1.09  1.08 1.08 

35–44 2.08 1.97  1.57 1.65  1.60 1.64  Family composition (ref: Couple with children)     
55–64 1.50 1.71  1.34 1.70  1.41 1.70  Lone female 1.59 1.96  1.40 2.47  1.56 2.50 

65–74 1.73 2.48  1.24 1.95  1.16 1.92  Lone male 1.72 1.51  1.85 1.89  2.49 1.96 

75— 1.73 2.09  1.32 2.03  1.17 1.95  Couple, no children 1.57 1.57  1.58 1.74  3.45 1.81 

Disabled PHM (ref: Not disabled)          Female lone parent 1.29 1.43  1.25 1.66  1.50 1.63 

Disability 1.21 1.16  1.16 1.23  1.10 1.23  Male lone parent 1.09 1.05  1.12 1.13  1.33 1.16 

Education of PHM (ref: High school diploma)         Other 1.29 1.37  1.40 1.36  2.07 1.47 

No certificate, diploma or degree 2.39 2.14  1.54 1.67  1.45 1.59  Number of household maintainers (ref: One maintainer)  
College or trades diploma 2.34 1.98  1.90 1.94  1.85 1.96  2 household maintainers 1.27 1.40  1.32 1.62  1.33 1.67 

University degree 1.87 1.89  1.87 2.03  2.07 2.12  3 household maintainers 1.09 1.11  1.16 1.06  1.15 1.11 

Labour market activity of PHM (ref: Health care & Education)      4 household maintainers 1.01 1.06  1.08 1.03  1.16 1.05 

Not in the labour market 3.64 4.07  2.10 3.54  1.81 3.17  5 household maintainers 1.02 1.01  1.07 1.01  1.12 1.08 

Unemployed 2.05 1.70  1.37 1.39  1.07 1.35  6 household maintainers 1.01 1.01       
Agriculture, Forestry, Fish & trapping 1.43 1.12  1.04 1.09  1.02 1.04  Immigration status (ref: Not immigrant)       
Mining, Quarrying & Oil 5.70 1.04  4.86 1.15  5.16 1.16  Immigrants 1.52 1.25  1.96 1.30  2.59 1.30 

Communication & Utilities 1.23 1.11  1.28 1.07  1.14 1.08  Non-permanent residents 1.13 1.26  1.43 1.42  1.71 1.58 

Constr, Manuf., Wholesale & Warehousing 3.58 2.17  3.99 1.87  4.38 1.80  Visible minority status (ref: White)        
Retail 1.86 1.46  1.78 1.40  1.97 1.42  Visible minority, other than aboriginal 1.56 1.23  1.99 1.34  2.61 1.40 

Info, Cult., FIRE, & KIBS 2.18 1.59  2.16 1.57  2.14 1.52  Aboriginal 1.38 1.02  1.15 1.01  1.15 1.03 

Arts, entertainment & recreation 1.06 1.04  1.07 1.07  1.18 1.06  Mobility in the last year (ref: non-mover)         
Accommodation & Food services 1.57 1.18  1.52 1.24  1.43 1.23  Moved within CSD 1.35 1.35  1.24 1.30  1.23 1.23 

Management, Admin & Other services 1.61 1.20  2.02 1.42  1.98 1.33  Moved from another CSD 1.18 1.08  1.38 1.26  1.20 1.21 

Public service 2.01 1.73  1.47 1.50  1.73 1.50  Moved from abroad 1.14 1.21  1.27 1.09  1.26 1.09 

Housing tenure (ref: Non-mortgaged homeowners)        Mobility in the last 5 years (ref: non-mover)         
Mortgaged homeowners 2.58 1.92  2.45 1.95  3.20 1.91  Moved within CSD 1.67 1.71  1.75 1.64  1.78 1.58 

Renters 3.74 3.11  3.74 2.76  4.00 2.80  Moved from another CSD 1.80 1.71  2.15 1.75  2.04 1.66 

Dwelling type (ref: Single-detached house)          Moved from abroad 1.29 1.31  1.73 1.56  1.80 1.63 

Semi-detached or double 2.79 1.85  1.11 1.14  1.10 1.11  Crowding Index 1.62 1.63  1.68 1.72  1.63 1.66 

Row house 1.25 1.13  1.27 1.30  1.20 1.26  Build within last five years (ref: > 5 years) 1.22 1.27  1.33 1.33  1.23 1.30 

Apartment/flat in duplex 1.04 1.33  1.06 1.49  1.05 1.54           
Apartment (building with 5 or more storeys) 1.28 1.07  1.21 1.09  1.15 1.06           
Apartment (building with less than 5 storeys 1.02 1.03  2.37 1.58  1.97 1.59           
Other single-detached house 1.01 1.01  1.02 1.02  1.02 1.02           
Mobile home 1.41 1.36   1.24 1.02   1.19 1.01                     

 

 

 




